Neverland Pride

Spirited students celebrate at Peter Pan assembly and parade

Sophomore Isabella
Cangelosi cheered
alongside the sophomore
class parade float. 0My
favorite homecoming
moment was walking with
all my friends in the
homecoming parade. It
was really fun and
exciting just being
together and saying the
Oak Park chants,1 said
Cangelosi.
Senior Sebastian Vaughn
dressed up in an Oak
Street dress for the senior
dance at the homecoming
assembly. 0Playing the
last homecoming
assembly, we got to dress
up for the senior dance in
different costumes. I
dressed up in a Oak Street
dress,1 said Vaughn. Many
students participated in
both dancing in the senior
dance and cheering for
the football team.
Senior Hieu Bui dressed
up as Hook for the Peter
Pan themed homecoming
float on Friday, Oct. 13.0I
was apart of the AVID
float and the theme was
Peter Pan and I
volunteered to be Hook.
We wanted to win so we
went all out,1 said Jones.
AVID teacher Amanda
Edinger even went as far
making the realistic
looking coat he wore.
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Mimicking the fight scene
in Peter Pan, sophomore
Olivia Gentry and
volleyball coach Bree
Kisner wait for the parade
to begin on Friday, Oct.
13.0I guess just being with
my team and bonding
with them outside of
practice [was my favorite
part],1 said Gentry. Kisner
and Gentry walked with
the volleyball float which
was just one of 29
different floats in the
parade.
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Seniors Matthew Bausch
and Kayla Kline hit the
whip in the senior dance
during the homecoming
assembly. 0I was used to
[wearing the boot]
because I2ve danced on a
boot before. I just jumped
around and my partner
was a big help because he
carried me halfway
through the dance,1 said
Kline. Each student
dressed opposite of their
partner.

Seniors Robert Jones and
Mason Cassity scream to
show the most school
spirit during the
homecoming assembly.0[I
was so hype]. It was my
senior year and I just
wanted the assembly to
be loud,1 said Jones. The
classes were all put up to
a competition on who
could be the loudest, and
the seniors won with the
most school spirit.
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